FOCUS 3

Why shou'd all that Look, agree
To own its mighty Pow'r in three?
In Three it shews a different Face,
Each shining with peculiar Grace;
Kindred a Native Likeness gives,
Which pleases, as in All it lives;

And so in our committees three
Our members chose to quite agree;
In terms of effort pledged aplenty
To deliver such service 'till 2020.

The results of the Planning and Budget Meeting have been listed and approved by your Board and will now be circulated for all to comprehend. The resultant list is only a road map to ensure that we don’t get lost, however it does not preclude us from taking a detour every now and then, as evidenced by our recent enjoyable excursion into “Harry’s Houses” project.

You will have by now received your annual Subscription Notice from Hon. Treasurer John. Following no increase last year and being mindful of the gradual increase in costs associated with maintaining a club of this nature, your Board has taken the step of increasing the annual fee by $25.00, an increase in the order of 9%, resulting in a membership cost of approximately $7.00 a week based on an average of 46 meeting weeks per year.

In endeavouring to be only a little behind the times, your finance team will shortly have a Credit Card terminal available at our meetings and events for your convenience.

Looking forward to the address by Austin Hospital CEO this week.

Noel
(earlier words with apologies to Thomas Parnell (11 September 1679 – 24 October 1718) an Anglo-Irish poet and clergymen who was a friend of both Alexander Pope and Jonathan Swift.)
**DATES TO REMEMBER**

22 July – Evening Meeting OE  
23 July – 10am BBQ at Latrobe UNI  
04 Aug – RLI Euroa  
15 Aug – DG Brian Peters Visit

**ATTENDANCE 08 JULY 2019**

Members 16  
Apologies 12

WHERE ARE THEY NOW

John and Frances back from the USA and the Pacific. Next week to Japan  
Laurie and Jane back from 5 weeks in USA including Hawaii’s Big Island  
Marcia and Laurie in Greece catching up with family and touring Europe  
Kent and Sue touring north Charleville and Barcaldine at present  
Janet has gone to the UK for a short visit to see family.  
Noel and Tracey soon to leave for a well-earned break in Koh Samui  
We gather Keppel hasn’t been too well and we hope that he and Brian will be back at meetings soon.  
We may not see Barbara before her hip surgery 23rd July, so best wishes to her in advance from us all at the Club  
I can’t keep up with “Will-o’-the-Wisp” Gordon

Leigh Wallace has begun presenting a fortnightly, easy listening music program on local community radio station 96.5 Inner FM, broadcasting from the studios located in the Warringal Shopping Centre, Heidelberg. He presents a variety of laid-back music (instrumental and vocal) from well-known and not so well-known artists spanning the past few decades.

In time, Leigh intends to invite selected guests, including friends and family, to join him and speak “on air” in the studio about music they like and have brought along to play. These guests will include many of our number so please begin looking through your CD collections for easy listening music that you will be able to bring along. Note that you will be speaking “live” about your choices and need to be prepared to share a little about your own personal background (including Rotary of course) to add to the entertainment.

Tune in every second Friday between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

**CLUB CALENDAR**

15 July  
Speaker: Sue Shilbury  
CEO Austin Health  
Chair: Richard Luke

22 July  
Event: Christmas in July  
Evening Meeting  
6.00pm for 6.30pm  
Venue: Old England Hotel

29 July  
Speaker: TBA  
Topic: TBA  
Chair: Bruce Nichols

05 August  
Speaker: Dr Stephen Carbone  
Topic: Preventing depression, anxiety and other mental health conditions  
Chair: Ken Norman

**THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK**

Wisdom is not a product of schooling but of the lifelong attempt to acquire it  
Albert Einstein

RYLA Graduate Ahmed will finish his Arts/Politics Degree at Latrobe this year. He sends greetings to all members.